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Hey Parents! 

Because of COVID-19, we are transitioning to meeting online with students. 
Though we may not be able to meet physically, we can still meet together 
spiritually. Our mission for this year is still #WeAreBetterTogether. We are 
going to do this in one main way, though a second option will be explored. 
First, Zoom meetings will be conducted on Sunday nights from 6:00-
7:30pm. Secondly, we may also add a Youtube channel in the future. This 
Sunday will be a trial run for us, and will not be an actual night of 
programming, but I encourage everyone to try it who can! Here is the link 
that will be required to join: https://zoom.us/j/885692049.

Before Sunday I want to give you a brief introduction into setting up an 
account for your student. 

1) Zoom Meetings: This is where we will meet weekly with our 
students. As the host, I will have full access to mute students’ video 
or audio, allow students to join the group, and the group will end 
when I exit the meeting. It is a safe way for our group to meet and 
allows us to continue to build our community. 

You are more than welcome to hop in on the zoom to make sure your 
teen gets connected to the right meeting. Please make sure they 
have their Bibles ready, are presentable (i.e. fully clothed), and ready 
to participate with us in growing closer to Jesus and one another.

2) YouTube: This may or may not become a reality. But I have been 
toying with the idea of creating Youtube videos as lesson content. If 
this happens, I will send you the link to our YouTube page. It’d be 
awesome for you to watch those videos with your teens if available. If 
you would like to comment on the video, you will need to make a 
YouTube account which requires a Gmail email account. 

https://zoom.us/j/885692049
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To Join on Phone: 
 Follow this link https://zoom.us/j/885692049 and click, “Join Meeting.”
 The link will prompt you to download Zoom. You do not need an 

account to join, but you will need to download it. There will be a 
prompt to put your name in once the meeting starts. 

 Once downloaded, click the “Join Meeting” button and enter in our 
meeting ID found in the mass text, OR, re-click the link sent out via 
mass text, then click “Join Meeting.”

 This will lead you to the meeting and place you in the Waiting Room 
until the host admits you into the video meeting. 

To Join on Computer: 
 Follow this link https://zoom.us/j/885692049 and click, “Join Meeting.”
 A tab will open up and a download will start for the Zoom program. 
 Once downloaded, a screen will pop up to prompt you to allow video 

and audio. Click “allow.”
 This will lead you to the meeting and place you in the Waiting Room 

until the host admits you into the video meeting. 

Note: 
 All downloads are free, and you do not need to make an account if 

you do not want to. All you need is the link for the meeting. 
 Please make sure you are able to use the audio on your device. 
 You may need to manually give the app permission in your phone 

settings.  
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